
EMAIL MARKETING: LEAD MAGNETS AND
LIST NURTURING MASTERCLASS

FOCUSED?
LET'S GET IT DONE

This is a view only file, so grab
a pen, download the file, print
it off and let's get started.



�Engaged followers will invest more in your help.

Engaged followers are more likely to give wonderful

word of mouth recommendations.

� The first email you send them will have 4X higher open

rate than most other emails. 

� Set expectations about how often they will be hearing

from you (e.g. fortnightly blog/vlog or daily video

series).

LIST NURTURING

START OUT THE  RIGHT WAY

WHY NUTURE?

In getting patients to book in to see you, to get

clinicians to refer to you, you need to attract, engage

and only then 'sell'.

Engaging with your followers builds trust.

Followers become better qualified leads- they

understand really well how you can solve their problems.

It can be automated, and shouldn't take much effort

(you've probably already been making blogs and vlogs

which you can use in this process).



EMAIL NURTURE SEQUENCE 

� WELCOME & GREET

Email subject line: ***** (lead magnet name) inside

Hello, first name,

Here's your *******  which I've created to act as a guide

which will enable you to:

benefit

benefit

benefit

DOWNLOAD IT HERE (e.g. button with link)

I'm so pleased you've joined our *** group. My goal is to

e.g. be able to help runners run pain free or to recover

from injury swiftly.

I'll be sending you a new tips and resources each

day/week/month.

Cheery sign-off.



EMAIL NURTURE SEQUENCE 

� TELL THEM ABOUT YOU & HOW THAT BENEFITS THEM

Email subject line: e.g. my (very personal) stress fracture

story..

Hello, first name,

The **** lead magnet is going to help you to e.g. return

to running in a robust way.

Tell your story so that it resonates with your audience

and their problem, with the goal being that they feel

understood.

Following along with the tips in this ** lead magnet** is

going to e.g. enable you to come back stronger, so that

you can feel more confident in your running.

Give them a couple of extra tips or link to further

resources you have. e.g. blogs or vlogs. (or this could be

another video in a series - list the benefits of following

along).

Cheery sign-off



EMAIL NURTURE SEQUENCE 

� WHY YOU ARE DIFFERENT AND WHY THAT'S OF VALUE

TO THEM

Email subject line: e.g. Some extra special running tips

Hello, first name,

I've been creating some resources to e.g. help you

improve your stride and cadence in your running - e.g.

some links to YouTube / or if you have another video in

a series you could put a link here.

Then talk about your USP /your differentiator (e.g. I'm a

doctor and I love running and helping runners) - talk

about the stuff that you (and your audience) care about.

Hammer home how your expertise means you can help

them.

I'm here to help you to e.g. come back from running

stronger. I consult with patients in my clinic, and I also

hold regular webinars /online Q and As too.

You can contact me here - put details

Cheery sign-off



Email subject line: Here's your stress fracture guide �

Welcome (first name),

I'm so happy you've decided to take action on getting back to

running.

Download your stress fracture recovery guide HERE.

My goal with these emails is to provide you with useful and

encouraging content that will help you become a happy, injury-

free runner!

 

I’m a passionate marathoner and it’s my sincere wish that all

runners should be able to bounce back from injury and to be able

to run without pain.

Here’s what you can expect from future emails:

Links to helpful blogs and vlogs about running

Upcoming webinars and live Q & As

News about more services and classes for runners

Dr Flo x

   Example: 1st Email


